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Wearing PPE can be fun! 

First: 
ALWAYS 
Protect 
yourself! 



Be Creative 
With What 
You Have 

Photo:  Artlab Australia Photo:  Susan Duhl 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Creative Problem Solving:  SuppliesStandard conservation lab tools and equipment may not be available. Be flexible and inventive.ResourceHeritage Preservation: Supplies



Pack-Out: 
Move Wet or 
Damp Materials 
Carefully and 
with Support 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pack-Out  Secondary damage can occur if affected materials are mishandled or not packed to avoid further damage:Do not stack objects without appropriate interleaving or paddingPack books so that they fit but not unnecessarily compressed Avoid stress on compromised materialsPosition collections so they are mutually supportiveWrap moldy objects and all objects prior to freezing Pack books spine down or flat to avoid text block distortion 



Air Drying 
Collections 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Air DryingAdvantages: Low cost, using existing space, and simple or no equipment  Gentle technique, which can be used for all collections typesNo risk of over-dryingEasy to access collectionsCollections can remain at siteDisadvantages: Labor and supply intensive Requires large spaces and securityVariable drying times and controlling rate of drying may be neededItems often require flattening after air dryingRisk of mold  ResourceNational Park Service: Primer Chapter 43 - Rehabilitation after Drying



WestBeth Studios 
New York City - 2012 

Air Drying 
Collections 

National Film and Sound 
Archives of Australia 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Drying CollectionsThere are four drying methods used for drying wet collections:Air-DryingFreezer DryingVacuum Freeze DryingVacuum Thermal Drying (not commonly used)The drying method chosen will depend on:Type and volume of collection materialsType and extent of damages to collection materialsSensitivity of collection materialsNeed for access of collection materials while dryingAvailable sources of drying materials and equipmentResourceNational Park Service: Primer Chapter 20 - Air Drying



Ann Frellsen, Photo by Christine Wiseman  
Mayors Office - Biloxi, MS - 2005 

Bound 
Materials 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Books are very absorbent and moisture wicks into books by capillary action, pulling in contaminants. Mold growth is likely without climate control. Water damage affects book structures differently depending on their construction, storage conditions, and the extremity of the event. When books get wet:Adhesives in bindings will release and detachPaper text blocks will:Increase in density and weight Expand, becoming stuck on shelvesPapers are likely to distort and some types of papers stick together Paper expands when wet and contracts when driedMedia will run and bleed, depending on solubilityThe choice of salvage techniques in rescuing bound materials may be based on available space, labor, and security:Air-dry fanned open, in front of wafting fan on lowAir-dry closed with interleaving alternating with fanning openChange wet interleaving frequentlyFreeze-dryMonitor for moldResourceMinnesota Historical Society:  Salvage of Books/Cloth or Paper Covers  Minnesota Historical Society:  Salvage of Books/leather or Vellum CoversMinnesota Historical Society: Salvage of Scrapbooks



Photographic 
Materials: 
OK to Re-Wet 
to Clean 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wet Salvage: Photographs Salvage prints prior to film-based materials, with the exception of sensitive deteriorated cellulose nitrate and cellulose acetate materials. Separate photographic materials from frames and housing enclosuresDo not attempt to separate photographic materials that are stuck togetherRemove slide films from holders/mountsAir-dry film-based materials by hanging from clotheslinesAir-dry prints on blotters or other absorbent materials with the emulsion side upFreeze, but only as safely possible. Wrap photographic materials before freezingDo not freeze glass or cased photographic materialsResourceMinnesota Historical Society: Salvage of Photographs and Transparencies Image Permanence Institute: A Consumers Guide for Recovery of Water Damaged Traditional and Digital Prints 



Photographic 
Materials  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Salvage:Consult specialistsDo not unwind film since it may stick togetherRinse the film with clean water Label the film reels  Place the film in a plastic bag and remove as much air as possible. Seal the bag tightlyFreeze, or if no freezer is available:  place the film in a bucket of cool water and change the water regularly, up to 2 weeksResource Minnesota Historical Society: Salvage of Magnetic Media: MicroficheMinnesota Historical Society: Microfilm and Motion Picture FilmNational Film and Sound Archives of Australia: Stabilizing Audio Visual Materials After the Flood 



Analog and Digital 
Audio Visual Objects 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Analog and digital materials are vulnerable to water damage. Disassociation of identifying labels is a concern.Remove the discs from sleeves; Hold discs by their edges. Avoid shocksDry slowly at ambient temperature within 48 hours; Allow full air circulation Dry away from direct heat and sources of dustPack vertically in padded plastic crates Maintain labels and/or annotate identifying information on the center of the disc  Air dry jackets, sleeves, and labels like other paper materialsResourceCanadian Conservation Institute: Disaster Recovery of Modern Information Carriers: Compact Disks, Magnetic Tapes, Magnetic Disks TB #25Minnesota Historical Society: Salvage of Record Albums/Vinyl, Shellac, and Acetate DisksMinnesota Historical Society: Salvage of Magnetic Media: Computer Diskettes



Magnetic Tape 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Salvage of Magnetic TapeRinse object with the cleanest water available. Do not use tap water as it may damage the tapeRetain labels and original boxes to identify the tape  Do not freeze tapes or dry tapes in an ovenProtect the tapes from further damageDo conservation treatment before tapes dry dries outDo not attempt to play tapes until completely dryResidues from dirty water may destroy playersResourceMinnesota Historical Society: Salvage of Magnetic Media: Reel to ReelNational Film and Sound Archives of Australia: Stabilizing Audio Visual Materials After the Flood



Textiles 

NHR Cultural Recovery Center 
Brooklyn, NY - 2013 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Textiles are composite objects. May be several fiber types, and have attachments such as decorative elements, buttons, etc. Textiles are generally made from: Cellulose (cotton, linen, rayon, or cedar bark); Proteins (wool, silk, or horsehair) and Synthetics (nylon, polyester, or polycarbonate). Attachments may include natural or synthetic threads, buttons, leather, ivory, feathers, glass, plastics, ceramic, metal, etc.When textiles get wet:Textiles are fragile when wet, especially old textilesTextiles absorb a significant amount of water, making them heavy and susceptible 	 to physical damageDyes may run and bleedAttachments will react differently, resulting in secondary damages Mold growth is possibleFirst salvage textiles that are fragile, antique, have bleeding dyes, and/or sensitive components. Carry wet textiles on supportsIf completely wet, rinse in clean water, if possibleBlot off excess waterPad 3-dimensional textiles with absorbent material to maintain their shapes as much as possibleAir dry or freeze ResourceMinnesota Historical Society: Salvage of Textiles and Clothing; Salvage of Costumes and AccessoriesNational Park Service ConservOgram: Salvage at a Glance - Textiles



Wood 

Maison Daigle-St-Jean, Société Historique de Clair 
Clair, New Brunswick - 2008 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wood is porous and not dimensionally stable, expanding when wet and shrinking and warping when drying. Wood objects are often composite with other materials - textiles, leather, metal, mother of pearl, ivory, bone, gold leaf, glue, stain, and surface coatings such as paint, shellac, varnish, and wax. When wood gets wet:Wood will split and warpVeneers may lift due to the solubility of gluesSurface coatings may deteriorate, detach, abrade and/or blanchJoints may weaken or separateDrawers and doors may stick due to swellingMetal attachments may rust or corrode causing stainsMold growth may occur   Rinse mud with clean waterBlot dry: don’t wipeMonitor closely and control rate of drying; dry slowlyProvide ventilation and air circulation;Lift furniture up on blocks and keep doors and drawers closedIsolate metal hardware, if possible to prevent secondary damageCarefully apply moderate pressure to three-dimensional wood to avoid warpingStore with good air flowResourceMinnesota Historical Society: Emergency Preparedness and Recovery Plan, Salvage of WoodNational Park Service: Museum Handbook, Appendix N - Curatorial Care of Wooden Objects National Park Service Conserv-O-Gram: Emergency 



Electronic Media 

Louisville (KY) Free Public Library - 2009 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wet electronic media often requires specialist vendors.Do not turn on electronics until absolutely certain it is dryKeep labels and box information with mediaAir-dry computer hard drives in a similar fashion to air-drying books



 

 
 

Secondary Problems: 
Bleeding Dyes or Inks, 
Sticking or Blocking 
Surfaces, Formation 
of Rust / Mold 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Secondary Problems: All DisastersSecondary problems compound damages from the disaster event and occur for a number of reasons:Accidents and poor handlingCompounded condition problemsDiscarding collections or disassociated documentationCross-contamination  Dissolved gluesFreeze/thaw cyclesDeposits of Mud, Soot, Ash, Rust, Salts, Poisons, Heavy Metals, etc.Molds and PestsVolatile organic compounds



Mold Will 
Permanently 
Weaken, Stain, & 
Disfigure Paper, 
Fabric, & Leather 



BEST 
PRACTICES 
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